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Abstract. A Markov switching algorithm is introduced to
classify attenuation measurements from telecommunication
microwave links into dry and rainy periods. It is based on a
simple state-space model and has the advantage of not rely-
ing on empirically estimated threshold parameters. The algo-
rithm is applied to data collected using a new and original ex-
perimental set-up in the vicinity of Z¨ urich, Switzerland. The
false dry and false rain detection rates of the algorithm are
evaluated and compared to 3 other algorithms from the liter-
ature. The results show that, on average, the Markov switch-
ing model outperforms the other algorithms. It is also shown
that the classiﬁcation performance can be further improved
if redundant information from multiple channels is used.
1 Introduction
Precipitation is an important component of the Earth’s water
cycle and needs to be accurately measured. So far, several
techniques have been proposed to measure rainfall with dif-
ferent spatial and temporal resolutions, ranging from tradi-
tional point measurements from rain gauges to observations
from weather radars and satellites. Each of these techniques
has its advantages, but also its limitations (Sevruk, 1999; Up-
ton et al., 2005; Germann et al., 2006).
Recently, microwave links (MWL), which are commonly
used in telecommunication networks for wireless data trans-
mission, have been suggested as a novel tool to monitor
rainfall in urban areas (Messer et al., 2006; Leijnse et al.,
2007c). The main idea behind this technique is to relate the
rain-induced signal attenuation to the path-averaged rain rate
along the considered link. The potential of this technique
has been demonstrated using microwave links speciﬁcally
designed for rainfall estimation (Ruf et al., 1996; Rahimi
et al., 2003; Holt et al., 2003; Upton et al., 2005; Kr¨ amer
et al., 2005) and commercial microwave links operated by
telecommunication companies (Messer et al., 2006; Zinevich
et al., 2009). Note that, in addition to estimating rain rates,
MWLcanalsobeusedtomeasureevaporation(Leijnseetal.,
2007a) and water vapour (David et al., 2009). In fact, MWL
nicely complement traditional rainfall sensors because they
provide rain rate measurements (near the ground level) at
an intermediate scale between point measurements from rain
gauges and weather radars with sampling volumes up to sev-
eral km3. The fact that MWL networks can be very dense
can also be used to improve rain rate estimates using spatial
interpolation techniques (Zinevich et al., 2008).
A very important issue that needs to be addressed prior to
rainfall estimation using MWL is the so-called baseline esti-
mation problem (Rahimi et al., 2003; Leijnse et al., 2007c). It
consists of identifying and separating the attenuation which
occurs during dry periods from the rain-induced attenuation
(which is the quantity of interest in most applications). De-
pending on the link characteristics, this problem can be very
difﬁcult (Upton et al., 2005). Dry-weather signal attenuations
can exhibit signiﬁcant variability caused, for example, by
changes in water vapour, wind effects on the antennas, birds
or insects crossing the beam, losses during transmission or
reception, interferences, wet-antenna and multi-path effects
(Zinevich et al., 2010). Moreover, attenuation measurements
are often quantized, which introduces additional variability
in the process. It is only after the attenuation baseline has
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been properly estimated for each time step that the corre-
sponding path-averaged rain rate can be retrieved. A very
important step in this procedure is the ability to identify the
dry and rainy periods using solely the measurements of the
MWL. The measured attenuation levels during the dry peri-
ods can then be used to better estimate the attenuation base-
line during rainy periods.
So far, various techniques have been suggested to solve
this identiﬁcation problem (see Sect. 2 for a detailed descrip-
tion). The simplest of them uses a global attenuation thresh-
old, i.e., all the periods for which the path-integrated attenu-
ation (PIA hereinafter) is above a given threshold are consid-
ered rainy and vice versa (Leijnse et al., 2007b). A slightly
more sophisticated procedure was suggested by Schleiss and
Berne (2010) who proposed to use a threshold on the tem-
poral variability of the PIA. A more complex algorithm by
Reller et al. (2011) investigates the possibility to identify dry
and wet periods using a Bayesian approach based on Factor
Graphs (Loeliger et al., 2010). The underlying idea is that
the variations of the baseline are learned during dry weather
and propagated to wet periods. Although it is more sophisti-
cated and ﬂexible, the algorithm also requires the choice of
a subjectively estimated threshold for classiﬁcation. Finally,
special algorithms have been developed for situations where
signals from dual-frequency MWLs or simultaneous PIA’s
from two communication channels are available. For exam-
ple, Holt et al. (2003) and Rahimi et al. (2003) proposed
a method based on the assumption that the correlation be-
tween the attenuations from two different frequencies tends
to be higher during rainy periods. Such methods, however,
also rely on empirically adjusted thresholds for the classiﬁ-
cation, which is not necessarily optimal.
In this article, a new classiﬁcation algorithm based on
Markov switching models is introduced. It is based on a sim-
ple state-space model and has the advantage of not relying
on any empirically estimated threshold parameters. Also, the
proposed algorithm can be easily generalized to multivariate
inputs, i.e., inputs from different channels or frequencies. A
real-world application of the algorithm (see Sect. 4) shows
that it performs better than other existing techniques and that
its performance can be improved if multiple channel inputs
are considered. The proposed algorithm thus improves the
signal processing of MWL data and helps estimating better
attenuation baselines required for accurate rainfall retrieval.
This article is structured as follows: Sect. 2 describes
some of the existing classiﬁcation methods and introduces
theMarkovswitchingmodel.InSect.3,theexperimentalset-
up used to quantify the performances of the classiﬁcation al-
gorithms is described. Section 4 evaluates and compares the
performances of the different algorithms for two very differ-
ent datasets. Possible improvements of the algorithm are then
discussed in Sect. 5. The conclusions are given in Sect. 6.
2 Methods
This section brieﬂy describes some of the existing methods
proposed in the literature to identify dry and rainy periods us-
ing single channel MWL attenuation measurements. Then, a
new classiﬁcation method based on Markov switching mod-
els is introduced and discussed in detail.
2.1 Existing algorithms
Three popular classiﬁcation methods have been chosen:
the simple threshold method (ST), the moving window
method(MW)andtheFactorGraph(FG).Thesimplethresh-
old algorithm (Leijnse et al., 2007b) is straightforward and
computationally efﬁcient. It uses a global threshold on the
path-integrated attenuation to distinguish between the dry
and the rainy periods. Each time period for which the PIA
is above the threshold is classiﬁed as rainy, and vice versa.
Decision rule for ST:

rainy if At > a0
dry if At ≤ a0
(1)
where At [dB] denotes the path-integrated attenuation at
time t and a0 [dB] is a given threshold value. The method
has shown to produce good results in practical applications
and can be applied in real-time. Finding the optimal detec-
tion threshold a0 is, however, difﬁcult. Moreover, the per-
formance (in terms of false dry and rain detections) of this
algorithm can be very sensitive to the value of the threshold.
Finally,thismethodisonlyappropriatefordatasetsforwhich
the dry-weather attenuation is more or less constant. This is
not always the case as can be seen in the right panel of Fig. 2.
In some situations, the dry-weather attenuation exhibits clear
daily cycles and a strong temporal drift in the PIA, possibly
due to changes in temperature between day and night and
hardware instabilities. Obviously, the simple threshold is not
appropriate for such types of signals and alternative classiﬁ-
cation methods have been suggested.
A slightly more complex approach which may be better
suited for non-stationary dry-weather attenuations has been
proposed by Schleiss and Berne (2010). Their method, here-
inafter referred to as the moving window algorithm, is based
on the assumption that the temporal variability of the PIA is
small and bounded during dry weather. On the other hand,
rainy periods are characterised by larger signal ﬂuctuations.
Hence, each time period is classiﬁed according to the follow-
ing decision rule:
Decision rule for MW:

rainy if SWt > σ0
dry if SWt ≤ σ0
(2)
where SWt [dB] represents the local (temporal) variability of
the signal attenuation for a moving window [t −w,t] and
σ0 [dB] is a rain detection threshold estimated using one of
the two approaches described in Schleiss and Berne (2010).
The moving window algorithm is also computationally efﬁ-
cient and can be applied in real-time to non-stationary time
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series of attenuations. However, ﬁnding the optimal detection
threshold σ0 can be very difﬁcult without appropriate cali-
bration data over extended periods of time. Moreover, one of
the main disadvantages of the moving window algorithm is
its inability to separate light rain from dry periods because
both signals exhibit similar variability.
The Factor Graph algorithm proposed by Reller et al.
(2011) can also be applied to non-stationary MWL signals,
but does not require large datasets for model calibration. A
Factor Graph is a particular type of graphical model, with ap-
plications in Bayesian inference, which computes marginal
distributions through the sum-product message passing al-
gorithm (Kschischang et al., 2001). More speciﬁcally, the
Factor Graph algorithm models the attenuation baseline dur-
ing dry weather using a line model whose parameters can
vary slowly over time together with periodicity constraints.
In this, it assumes a smoothly varying baseline and, where
the signal exceeds a certain threshold, the algorithm identi-
ﬁes that the system enters another state. The Factor Graph
algorithm possesses several advantages, as it can deal with
irregular time series and not only identiﬁes dry and rainy pe-
riods, but simultaneously estimates the baseline and, thus,
delivers the rain-induced attenuation. However, it also relies
on several tuning parameters that need to be estimated sub-
jectively prior to the classiﬁcation into dry and rainy periods.
In the following, a new algorithm for the identiﬁcation of
dry and rainy periods based on MWL attenuation measure-
ments is introduced. It uses Markov switching models to es-
timate the state of the system (i.e., dry or rainy).
2.2 Univariate Markov switching model (MSU)
A Markov switching model combines dynamic linear sys-
tem behaviour with a Markov process, which models the
transitions between different states. It belongs, similarly to
the Factor Graph, to a very general class of so-called state-
space models. Such models are commonly used to model a
change in behaviour with respect to different regimes. The
regimes themselves can be related to certain events, often
stochastic, such as a ﬁnancial crisis or changes in govern-
ment policy. Practical applications of such models can be
found (among others) in the ﬁelds of Economics (Hamilton,
1989)andPhysics(YueandHan,2005;Metzneretal.,2007).
Markov switching models have also been used in weather
generators to model rainfall patterns (Weiss, 1964).
For simplicity, the details of the algorithm are only given
for the univariate case, i.e., a single channel input. The mul-
tivariate case is brieﬂy described at the end of this section.
For more details on Markov switching models, the reader is
referred to Hamilton (1989, 1990) and Kim (1994).
Note that Rayitsfeld et al. (2011) proposed a similar ap-
proach based on a hidden Markov model with a slightly dif-
ferent implementation. They did, however not compare their
method with previously proposed classiﬁcation techniques.
The underlying assumption of the Markov switching algo-
rithm is that the magnitude and the variability of the PIA are
fundamentally different during dry and rainy periods. During
dry periods, the PIA mildly ﬂuctuates around a given value,
while for rainy periods it is much larger and variable. This
additional variability is caused by the scattering and absorp-
tion of the transmitted signal by the raindrops along the path
of the link. Hence, it should be possible to identify two fun-
damentally different states of the system (dry/rainy) from the
different behaviour of the PIA. For example, the following,
very simple model can be used to describe the data:
At =

µ0 +ε0 for every dry period
µ1 +ε1 for every rainy period (3)
where At [dB] represents the path-integrated attenuation at
time t, µ0 [dB] and µ1 [dB] represent the average value of
the attenuation during dry and rainy periods. The noise terms
ε0 [dB] and ε1 [dB] are assumed to be independent Gaus-
sian random variables with zero mean and standard devia-
tions given by σ0 [dB] and σ1 [dB]. The transitions between
the dry and the rainy periods are modelled using a stationary
hidden random variable St ∈ {0,1} where
St =

0 for every dry period
1 for every rainy period (4)
The unconditional probability of the system being in the dry
state is denoted by p0 = Pr(St = 0) = 1−p1. Combining
Eqs. (3) and (4), it is possible to write At using a single ex-
pression given by
At = µSt +εSt (5)
with 5 model parameters 2 = (µ0,µ1,σ0,σ1,p0). The max-
imum likelihood technique is then used to infer the optimal
model parameters for a given set of observations {At = at}:
ˆ 2 = argmax{l(2)} (6)
where the log-likelihood function l(2) is given by
l(2) =
X
t
log
"
1 X
k=0
fk(at,2)pk(at,2)
#
(7)
with
fk(x,2) =
1
q
2πσ2
k
exp
 
−
(x −µk)2
2σ2
k
!
k = 0,1
and
pk(x,2) =
pkfk(x,2)
p0f0(x,2)+(1−p0)f1(x,2)
k = 0,1
where fk(x,2) denotes the probability density for a given
state k and pk(x,2) the associated state probability (for a
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given set of model parameters 2). The maximization of l(2)
is performed using a standard Newton-type algorithm. In or-
der to be valid, the solution must satisfy some simple con-
ditions. Speciﬁcally, one must have 1 > p0 > 0, σ1 > σ0 > 0
and µ1 > µ0 > 0. Once ˆ 2 has been estimated, the classiﬁ-
cation into dry and rainy periods can be easily derived from
the estimated state probabilities p0(at, ˆ 2) = 1−p1(at, ˆ 2).
In absence of any prior information and two states, dry and
rainy, this leads to a threshold of 1
2.
ˆ st =

0 if p0(at, ˆ 2) > 1
2
1 else
(8)
Note that it is also possible to choose another threshold de-
pending on the relative cost associated to each of the classiﬁ-
cation errors. One of the advantages of the Markov switching
model is that it can be easily generalized to include multivari-
ate inputs from different channels or frequencies.
2.3 Multivariate Markov switching model (MSM)
Telecommunicationmicrowavelinksareusuallyoperatedus-
ing multiple channels such as two directions, frequencies or
polarizations. This redundant information can be used to im-
prove the classiﬁcation performance.
In the multivariate case with N channels, the attenuation at
time step t is given by a vector At = (A
(1)
t ,...,A
(N)
t ) where
A
(j)
t = µ
(j)
St +ε
(j)
St ∀j = 1,...,N. (9)
Note that the vector of model parameters is now signiﬁcantly
longer and given by 2 = (µ
(1:N)
0 ,µ
(1:N)
1 ,σ
(1:N)
0 ,σ
(1:N)
1 ,p0),
that is, 4N +1 variables to estimate. The major difference
with respect to the univariate case concerns the difﬁculty
to estimate the joint densities f0(At,2) and f1(At,2), al-
though signiﬁcant simpliﬁcations occur if the channels are
assumed independent. While this is certainly not the case for
rainy periods, it is, at least, reasonable during dry periods
(which usually represent the majority of all the periods). In
the absence of any further information, a pragmatic solution,
therefore, consists in assuming that all channels are indepen-
dent and that the log-likelihood function is given by
l(2) =
X
t
log
"
1 X
k=0
N Y
j=1
f
(j)
k (a
(j)
t ,2)pk(at,2)
#
(10)
where
f
(j)
k (x,2) =
1
q
2π(σ
(j)
k )2
exp

−
(x −µ
(j)
k )2
2(σ
(j)
k )
2

 k = 0,1
and
pk(at,2) =
pk
N Y
j=1
f
(j)
k (a
(j)
t ,2)
1 X
i=0
pi
N Y
j=1
f
(j)
i (a
(j)
t ,2)
Table 1. Longitude, latitude, height and frequencies of the installed
microwave link.
Parameters Site 1: D¨ ubendorf Site 5: Wangen
Longitude 8◦37043.1000 E 8◦38016.2600 E
Latitude 47◦2404.8000 N 47◦2500.2500 N
Height 436ma.m.s.l. 486ma.m.s.l.
Freq. (horizontal) 380657.5MHz 370397.5MHz
Freq. (vertical) 380650.5MHz 370390.5MHz
Length 1.85km
Maximizing l(2) yields, similarly to the univariate case, the
maximum likelihood estimate ˆ 2. The classiﬁcation into dry
andrainyperiodscanthenbederivedfromtheestimatedstate
probabilities pk(at, ˆ 2). Possible extensions to correlated at-
tenuation values, at least during rainy periods, and more gen-
eral expressions for the joint density f1(At,2) will not be
discussed. For simplicity, only the independent case is pre-
sented in Sect. 4.
3 Experimental set-up
The experimental site is located in D¨ ubendorf, near the
city of Z¨ urich, Switzerland (see Fig. 1). It consists of a
1.85 km long commercial dual-polarization microwave link,
5 disdrometers and 3 rain gauges placed approximatively
at equal distances along the path of the link. The dataset
is complemented by climatic and meteorological data from
two weather stations. The experiment is designed to investi-
gate different aspects of rainfall monitoring using microwave
links in the context of a humid continental climate, such as
the retrieval of path-averaged rain rates, the inﬂuence of the
drop size distribution, the characteristics of dry-weather at-
tenuation and wet-antenna effects. In particular, the horizon-
tally and vertically polarized signals could be used to retrieve
the effective drop size distribution along the link path.
Microwave link
The installed microwave link is an “Ericsson Mini-link TN
ETSI”, a widely used system in commercial telecommuni-
cation applications. The MWL is operated at about 38GHz
in a dual-polarization set-up with the speciﬁc characteristics
given in Table 1. For more redundancy, the link provides
measurements on 4 different channels (2 polarizations and 2
directions). In its original conﬁguration, the link only records
the transmitted and received powers every 15 min. This is
clearlynotsufﬁcientforaccuraterainfallmonitoringatscales
relevant for modern hydrological and meteorological appli-
cations. Therefore, a stand-alone data logging application us-
ing the SNMP protocol has been developed and implemented
to record the power measurements in much shorter inter-
vals (see Appendix). For the purposes of this project, a 4s
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Fig. 11. Experimental set-up deployed in D¨ ubendorf, Switzerland.
The Disdrometers are located at sites 2 (2 collocated stations), 3, 4
and 5. The rain gauges at sites 2, 4 and 5. Pictures 5.A and 5.B show
the MWL (at site 5) with (respectively without) the rain shields.
Table 11. Longitude, latitude, height and frequencies of the in-
stalled microwave link.
Parameters Site 1: D¨ ubendorf Site 5: Wangen
Longitude 8
◦37’43.10” E 8
◦38’16.26 E
Latitude 47
◦24’4.80” N 47
◦25’0.25” N
Height 436 m AMSL 486 m AMSL
Freq. (horizontal) 38’657.5 MHz 37’397.5 MHz
Freq. (vertical) 38’650.5 MHz 37’390.5 MHz
Length 1.85 km
Fig. 1. Experimental set-up deployed in D¨ ubendorf, Switzerland.
The Disdrometers are located at sites 2 (2 collocated stations), 3, 4
and 5. The rain gauges at sites 2, 4 and 5. Pictures 5.A and 5.B show
the MWL (at site 5) with (respectively without) the rain shields.
temporal resolution has been chosen because it was a good
trade-off between a high sampling resolution and a limited
amount of missing data (caused by occasional long response
times of the radio equipment).
The experiment started in March 2011 and is continuing
into the ﬁrst half of 2012. It is divided into two parts. During
the ﬁrst part of the project, i.e., until 10 October 2011, the
antennas of the link were fully exposed to the rain. Conse-
quently, during rainy periods, a thin ﬁlm of water was formed
on the surface of the antennas, causing additional attenuation
in the order of several dB (Kharadly and Ross, 2001; Leijnse
et al., 2008). Preliminary data analysis suggest that the anten-
nas remain wet for some time after the rain has stopped. An-
tenna drying seems to fundamentally depend on the weather
conditions and lasted up to several hours for some cases. In
the second part of the experiment, i.e., after the 10 Octo-
ber 2011, the antennas were shielded from rain using plastic
shields speciﬁcally designed for this experiment (see 5.A in
Fig. 1). Visual inspection of the antennas proved that these
shields effectively protect the surface of the antennas, even
during strong rainfall and moderate wind speeds.
In addition to wet-antenna effects, the experimental set-
up also revealed unexpected ﬂuctuations in the transmitted
power levels. According to the manufacturer, the received
power is measured with an accuracy of 0.1 dB and the trans-
mitted power with an accuracy of 1 dB. Additional measure-
ments of the transmitted power using a power meter showed
that the transmitted power was accurate within a range of ap-
proximatively 0.35 dB over a period of 11 days, for temper-
atures between 7 ◦C and 23 ◦C and relative humidities be-
tween 37% and 100%. This is conﬁrmed by independent
measurements collected in the laboratory, with (more or less)
constant temperatures and humidities and for which the un-
certainty in the transmitted power was found to be 0.3dB.
3.1 Disdrometers and rain gauges
5 optical disdrometers of type Parsivel (1st generation, man-
ufactured by OTT) have been deployed at 4 different sam-
pling locations (sites 2–5) along the 1.85km path of the link
(see Fig. 1). For more details on the principle of these optical
disdrometers, see L¨ ofﬂer-Mang and Joss (2000). All the dis-
drometers are designed to be autonomous in terms of power
supplyanddatatransmission(Jaffrainetal.,2011).Theypro-
vide measurements of particle sizes and velocities at a 30-s
temporal resolution. Note that sampling point 2 is equipped
with two collocated disdrometers in order to quantify the
measurement uncertainty associated with Parsivel disdrom-
eters (Jaffrain and Berne, 2011). The 4 sampling locations
havebeenchosenasatrade-offbetweenaregulardistribution
of the instruments, the distance to the path of the link, line of
sight for data transmission between the different instruments
and minimum probability of disturbance and vandalism.
In addition to the 5 disdrometers, 3 tipping-bucket rain
gauges from Pr´ ecis M´ ecanique (model 3029) have been de-
ployed at sampling locations 2, 4 and 5. The tipping-bucket
rain gauges have a catching area of 400 cm2 and are con-
nected to data loggers that record the tipping time with an
accuracy of 0.1 s. One tip corresponds to 0.1 mm of rain.
Note that the 3 rain gauges are not transmitting the data in
real time. The collected data are used to check the calibration
of the disdrometers and to identify possible biases between
the sensors.
3.2 Additional data
The rainfall measurement network is complemented by oper-
ational radar data provided by MeteoSwiss. Processed maps
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Fig. 12. Rain rate [mmh
−1] and path-integrated attenuation [dB] for dataset 1 (stationary) and 2 (non-stationary). For better illustration, only
the attenuation of channels 1 (dataset 1), and 4 (dataset 2) are shown. The time is given in UTC.
Table 12. Classiﬁcation performances (in percentages) for the simple threshold (ST), the moving window (MW), the Factor Graph (FG),
the univariate Markov switching (MSU) and the multivariate Markov switching (MSM) algorithms for dataset 1 (stationary case). For the
univariate algorithms, the value given in the table corresponds to the average classiﬁcation performance for all 4 channels. In parentheses the
associated standard deviation. Note that no model parameters could be ﬁtted for the MSU algorithm on channel 2.
Models rain detection threshold 0 mmh
−1 rain detection threshold 0.1 mmh
−1
type I error type II error type I error type II error
ST 2.74 (0.88) 23.07 (4.44) 4.52 (0.98) 13.06 (4.26)
MW 12.35 (0.46) 39.04 (2.44) 14.43 (0.14) 11.84 (1.78)
FG 12.00 (2.13) 38.78 (5.75) 12.80 (2.04) 27.07 (6.06)
MSU 2.11 (0.10) 23.32 (2.50) 3.89 (0.18) 13.28 (2.53)
MSM 2.46 21.97 4.27 11.82
Table 13. Classiﬁcation performances for dataset 2 (non-stationary case). Same format than in Table 12. Note that no model parameters
could be ﬁtted for the MSU algorithm on channels 2 and 4.
Models rain detection threshold 0 mmh
−1 rain detection threshold 0.1 mmh
−1
type I error type II error type I error type II error
ST 7.30 (2.74) 48.91 (2.35) 7.51 (2.69) 17.72 (3.57)
MW 11.54 (0.28) 65.74 (0.77) 11.97 (0.34) 17.54 (2.16)
FG 1.80 (0.47) 61.81 (1.40) 1.93 (0.46) 34.78 (2.57)
MSU 1.83 (0.43) 56.10 (2.17) 2.06 (0.47) 27.09 (2.27)
MSM 3.24 50.55 3.53 20.08
Fig. 2. Rain rate [mmh−1] and path-integrated attenuation [dB] for dataset 1 (stationary) and 2 (non-stationary). For better illustration, only
the attenuation of channels 1 (dataset 1), and 4 (dataset 2) are shown. The time is given in UTC.
of rain rate and radar reﬂectivities are available at a spatial
resolution of 1 × 1 km2 and a temporal resolution of 5 min.
In addition, meteorological and climatic data (e.g., tempera-
ture, relative humidity, pressure, wind speed and wind direc-
tion) are collected using a MIDAS IV weather station (manu-
factured by Vaisala) located at the airport in D¨ ubendorf. The
MIDAS IV system collects data from two sensors situated at
both ends of the runway. The temporal resolution depends on
the considered parameter and can vary between 3 and 60s.
3.3 Originality
Several other studies involving simultaneous measurements
of microwave links, rain gauges, disdrometers and weather
radar can be found in the literature. Rincon and Lang (2002)
proposed a method to estimate the drop size distribution from
the measurements of a dedicated 2.3 km, dual-frequency re-
search link and validated their results using 6 rain gauges and
a single 2D video disdrometer placed along the path of the
link. Rahimi et al. (2003) used a 23.3 km, dual-frequency re-
searchlinkwith22raingaugesandradardata.However,only
4 or 5 rain gauges were reasonably close to the considered
link. More recently, Leijnse et al. (2007c) used a 4.89 km,
27GHz research link with 6 rain gauges placed along the
path of the link. Finally, Zinevich et al. (2010) compared the
rain estimates from 23 commercial microwave links with 5
nearby rain gauges. The experimental set-up presented above
is original because it combines attenuation measurements
from a dual-polarization commercial microwave link with a
sufﬁciently dense network of disdrometers to accurately es-
timate the path-averaged DSD. This provides a platform to
develop and validate new methods for rainfall retrieval using
MWL and to evaluate their respective performances as out-
lined above. In particular, it can be used to investigate if the
redundancy between the different channels and polarizations
can be used to improve the rain rate estimates. Furthermore,
it might also be of interest to radio engineers concerned with
better predictions of rain-induced attenuation and MWL sim-
ulation methods (Paulson, 2002; Callaghan et al., 2008). It is
intended to make the data publicly available for download
from a web-platform after the end of experiment.
3.4 Selected datasets
Two datasets have been selected from the experimental ob-
servational record to evaluate the performance of the algo-
rithms described in Sect. 2 under fundamentally different
conditions. A visual illustration of these datasets is given in
Fig. 2. Note that for a better visibility, the attenuation mea-
surements are only shown for one channel. The ﬁrst dataset
covers the period between 17 May 2011 and 12 June 2011
and is representative of a (more or less) constant dry-weather
attenuation baseline (hereinafter referred to as the stationary
case). This period is also characterised by small variations in
the PIA during dry weather. The second dataset covers the
period between 17 March 2011 and 26 April 2011 and il-
lustrates a very different behaviour (hereinafter referred to
as the non-stationary case). This period is characterised by
a highly-variable attenuation baseline with a strong tempo-
ral drift and daily cycles in the PIA, due to changes in tem-
perature and humidity. A preliminary analysis of the current
observational record suggests that the non-stationary cases
represent a non-negligible amount (about 10–20%) of all the
time periods and must therefore be considered carefully.
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Fig. 13. Illustration of the classiﬁcation performances for the uni-
variate Markov switching algorithm (MSU), the simple threshold,
the Factor Graph and the moving window on a subset of dataset 1
(stationary case). Displayed are the observations from channel 1.
The time is given in UTC.
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Fig. 14. Illustration of the classiﬁcation performances of the algo-
rithms on a subset of dataset 2 (non-stationary case). Displayed are
the observations from channel 4. Note that the results of the MSU,
which did not converge for this channel, have been replaced by the
results of the MSM.
Fig. 15. Empirical probability density functions of attenuation val-
ues for dry and rainy periods (for dataset 1). The dashed lines repre-
sent the ﬁtted densities of a Gaussian distribution with same mean
and variance as the samples. The dry and rainy periods are derived
from the disdrometer data.
Fig. 16. SNMP client/server concept to communicate with and
manage the Mini-Link.
Fig. 17. Flowchart for data acquisition and logging.
Fig. 3. Illustration of the classiﬁcation performances for the univariate Markov switching algorithm (MSU), the simple threshold, the Factor
Graph and the moving window on a subset of dataset 1 (stationary case). Displayed are the observations from channel 1. The time is given
in UTC.
4 Results and model comparison
4.1 False rain and dry detections
The performances of the algorithms described in Sect. 2 are
evaluated and compared using two criteria:
type I error:
#dry periods classiﬁed as rainy
#dry periods
type II error:
#rainy periods classiﬁed as dry
#rainy periods
In other words, type I errors correspond to false rain de-
tections and type II errors to false dry detections. A perfect
classiﬁcation algorithm has 0 type I error and 0 type II er-
ror. In practical applications, however, both types of errors
are usually competing against each other, i.e., if the type I er-
ror decreases, the type II increases and vice versa. Finding an
optimal trade-off between both errors is difﬁcult and depends
on the underlying application and the cost associated to each
type of error. However, this goes far beyond the scope of this
paper and will not be addressed here.
For comparison purposes, it is assumed that the path-
averaged rain rate measured by the 5 disdrometers along the
path of the link (see Sect. 3) is representative of the “true”
weather state. If the path-averaged rain rate is greater than
zero, the period is considered rainy. Otherwise, it is supposed
to be dry. In order to analyse the sensitivity of the results with
respect to this rain-detection threshold, a slightly higher rain
detection threshold of 0.1mmh−1 is also considered. All pe-
riods for which the path-averaged rain rate is smaller than
0.1mmh−1 are considered dry and vice versa. The value of
0.1mmh−1 was chosen as a threshold because it approxima-
tively corresponds to the hardware-induced measurement un-
certainty of 0.1dB in the path-integrated attenuation (ITU-R
P.838-3, 2005). In other words, rainy periods with rain rates
smaller than 0.1mmh−1 cannot be distinguished from dry
periods because of the uncertainty in the power measure-
ments. Finally, note that because the disdrometer data are
provided at a 30-s temporal resolution, the corresponding
MWL data (at a 4-s temporal resolution) are averaged at 30-s
priortothe analysis. Periodsforwhich oneoftheinstruments
was not working are not considered for the comparison.
4.2 Stationary dry-weather attenuation baseline
The results for the ﬁrst dataset (stationary case) are shown in
Table 2. To better illustrate important details, a small subset
of dataset 1 (a 5-days period between 8 and 12 June 2011)
is plotted in Fig. 3. The univariate Markov switching model
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Fig. 13. Illustration of the classiﬁcation performances for the uni-
variate Markov switching algorithm (MSU), the simple threshold,
the Factor Graph and the moving window on a subset of dataset 1
(stationary case). Displayed are the observations from channel 1.
The time is given in UTC.
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Fig. 14. Illustration of the classiﬁcation performances of the algo-
rithms on a subset of dataset 2 (non-stationary case). Displayed are
the observations from channel 4. Note that the results of the MSU,
which did not converge for this channel, have been replaced by the
results of the MSM.
Fig. 15. Empirical probability density functions of attenuation val-
ues for dry and rainy periods (for dataset 1). The dashed lines repre-
sent the ﬁtted densities of a Gaussian distribution with same mean
and variance as the samples. The dry and rainy periods are derived
from the disdrometer data.
Fig. 16. SNMP client/server concept to communicate with and
manage the Mini-Link.
Fig. 17. Flowchart for data acquisition and logging.
Fig. 4. Illustration of the classiﬁcation performances of the algorithms on a subset of dataset 2 (non-stationary case). Displayed are the
observations from channel 4. Note that the results of the MSU, which did not converge for this channel, have been replaced by the results of
the MSM.
Table 2. Classiﬁcation performances (in percentages) for the simple threshold (ST), the moving window (MW), the Factor Graph (FG),
the univariate Markov switching (MSU) and the multivariate Markov switching (MSM) algorithms for dataset 1 (stationary case). For the
univariate algorithms, the value given in the table corresponds to the average classiﬁcation performance for all 4 channels. In parentheses the
associated standard deviation. Note that no model parameters could be ﬁtted for the MSU algorithm on channel 2.
Models rain detection threshold 0mmh−1 rain detection threshold 0.1mmh−1
type I error type II error type I error type II error
ST 2.74 (0.88) 23.07 (4.44) 4.52 (0.98) 13.06 (4.26)
MW 12.35 (0.46) 39.04 (2.44) 14.43 (0.14) 11.84 (1.78)
FG 12.00 (2.13) 38.78 (5.75) 12.80 (2.04) 27.07 (6.06)
MSU 2.11 (0.10) 23.32 (2.50) 3.89 (0.18) 13.28 (2.53)
MSM 2.46 21.97 4.27 11.82
(MSU) clearly produced the best classiﬁcation performances
among the univariate models, closely followed by the sim-
ple threshold method. The good performance of the simple
threshold algorithm is explained by the fact that the dry-
weather attenuations over this time period are (more or less)
constant with very low ﬂuctuations. The moving window
and the Factor Graph, on the other hand, have signiﬁcantly
higher values of type I and type II errors. This can be par-
tially explained by the fact that these models rely on pre-
deﬁned threshold parameters which were not necessarily op-
timal over the considered time period. For example, it is pos-
sible to decrease the type II error rate in the moving win-
dow algorithm by increasing the value of σ0. This will, how-
ever, also result in an increased type I error rate. Additional
tests with different threshold parameters conﬁrmed that the
movingwindowalgorithmproduces,onaverage,lessreliable
classiﬁcations than the threshold and the Markov switching
algorithm. Not surprisingly, the multivariate Markov switch-
ing model outperformed all the other univariate models in
terms of type I and type II errors. Its false rain/dry detection
rates are 2.46% and 21.97% for a rain detection threshold
of 0mmh−1 and 4.27% and 11.82% for a rain detection
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Table 3. Classiﬁcation performances for dataset 2 (non-stationary case). Same format than in Table 2. Note that no model parameters could
be ﬁtted for the MSU algorithm on channels 2 and 4.
Models rain detection threshold 0mmh−1 rain detection threshold 0.1mmh−1
type I error type II error type I error type II error
ST 7.30 (2.74) 48.91 (2.35) 7.51 (2.69) 17.72 (3.57)
MW 11.54 (0.28) 65.74 (0.77) 11.97 (0.34) 17.54 (2.16)
FG 1.80 (0.47) 61.81 (1.40) 1.93 (0.46) 34.78 (2.57)
MSU 1.83 (0.43) 56.10 (2.17) 2.06 (0.47) 27.09 (2.27)
MSM 3.24 50.55 3.53 20.08
threshold of 0.1mmh−1(not shown). This conﬁrms the in-
tuitive idea that the state of the system can be estimated
more accurately using 4 channels rather than 1. The improve-
ment is, however, only minor because the univariate Markov
switching model already produced good and similar classiﬁ-
cations for all the considered channels (except for channel 2
for which no valid model parameters could be ﬁtted). The
fact that the univariate Markov switching model provides re-
alistic classiﬁcations can also be seen in Fig. 3, which shows
the estimated states (dry/rainy) for all the considered algo-
rithms. A qualitative evaluation suggests that the best classi-
ﬁcations are obtained for the threshold method and the uni-
variate Markov switching model (MSU). The classiﬁcations
obtained using the Factor Graph and the moving window al-
gorithm are not satisfactory. Both the Factor Graph and the
moving window produce considerable false dry detections.
The moving window algorithm also produces some false rain
detections at the beginning of the period. Clearly, the thresh-
old parameters (which were subjectively estimated for the
entire dataset) are not optimal for this period.
4.3 Non-stationary dry-weather attenuation baseline
The results for the second dataset are shown in Table 3. As
for the ﬁrst dataset, the classiﬁcation performances is illus-
trated in Fig. 4, where the results are plotted for a 11-days
subset from 27 March 2011 to 7 April 2011. The ﬁrst point
to notice is that all the considered models have a very high
rate of type II errors (about 50–60% for the ﬁrst rain de-
tection threshold and 20–35% for the second rain detection
threshold). This is due to the large variability of the attenua-
tion baseline during dry periods, which makes it difﬁcult for
the models to separate dry periods from light rainfall. Conse-
quently, more rainy periods are classiﬁed as dry. This is also
conﬁrmedbythelowtypeIerrorrates,meaningthatveryfew
dry periods are actually classiﬁed as rainy. The “best” aver-
age performance (among the univariate algorithms) is again
obtained for the univariate Markov switching model and the
simple threshold method, although these two models do not
have the same type I,II error rates. As can be seen in Table 3,
the threshold method produces less false dry detections but
more false rain detections. The moving window algorithm
has the highest rate of type II errors (65.74% on average for
a rain detection threshold of 0mmh−1), but most of these
false dry detections correspond to very light rain rates. This
is indicated by the fact that, for a rain detection threshold
of 0.1mmh−1, which essentially removes very light rainfall,
a much lower type II error rate of 17.54% is obtained. In
fact, for the higher rain detection threshold, the moving win-
dow algorithm performs similarly to the simple threshold and
theunivariateMarkovswitchingmodel.Again,themultivari-
ate Markov switching algorithm outperformed (on average)
the univariate algorithms in terms of false dry and rain de-
tections. In particular, it is worth mentioning that no valid
model parameters could be ﬁtted for the univariate Markov
switching model for channels 2 and 4 whereas the multivari-
ate Markov switching model (using all 4 channels) was still
able to provide valid parameter estimates for all channels.
The threshold method and the multivariate Markov switching
algorithm (MSM) produce very good and similar results for
this time period. The classiﬁcations obtained using the Factor
Graph and the moving window algorithm do not look very
good. In particular, the strong variability in the attenuation
baseline causes the moving window algorithm to produce a
large amount of false rain detections. This problem could be
(partially) solved by considering a lower detection threshold
σ0 for this time period, but there is currently no easy way of
doing this automatically in the absence of any control data
from nearby weather stations.
5 Discussion and possible developments
The Markov switching model proposed in Sect. 2 already
provides good results at a reasonable computational cost. It
remains,however,verysimpleinitsformulationanddoesnot
exploit the full potential of state space models. As a possible
extension, the performance of an autoregressive state space
model of order 1 was also investigated. Although more elab-
orate, the autoregressive model of order 1 only showed little
improvement in performance compared to the much simpler
AR(0) model. Because it is computationally more expensive
and more difﬁcult to ﬁt autoregressive state space models,
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Fig. 13. Illustration of the classiﬁcation performances for the uni-
variate Markov switching algorithm (MSU), the simple threshold,
the Factor Graph and the moving window on a subset of dataset 1
(stationary case). Displayed are the observations from channel 1.
The time is given in UTC.
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Fig. 14. Illustration of the classiﬁcation performances of the algo-
rithms on a subset of dataset 2 (non-stationary case). Displayed are
the observations from channel 4. Note that the results of the MSU,
which did not converge for this channel, have been replaced by the
results of the MSM.
Fig. 15. Empirical probability density functions of attenuation val-
ues for dry and rainy periods (for dataset 1). The dashed lines repre-
sent the ﬁtted densities of a Gaussian distribution with same mean
and variance as the samples. The dry and rainy periods are derived
from the disdrometer data.
Fig. 16. SNMP client/server concept to communicate with and
manage the Mini-Link.
Fig. 17. Flowchart for data acquisition and logging.
Fig. 5. Empirical probability density functions of attenuation values
for dry and rainy periods (for dataset 1). The dashed lines represent
the ﬁtted densities of a Gaussian distribution with same mean and
variance as the samples. The dry and rainy periods are derived from
the disdrometer data.
the AR(0) was preferred for practical applications. Next, the
authors investigated how the Gaussian error assumption in
Eq. (3) affects the dry/wet classiﬁcation performance. It is
well known that the distribution of rain rate values (and con-
sequently path-integrated attenuation) is skewed and closer
to a log-normal distribution than to a Gaussian distribution.
An alternative model formulation with non-Gaussian error
structure was therefore considered:
At =

µ0 +ε0 for every dry period
µ0 +ε0 +ε1 for every rainy period (11)
where ε0 is a Gaussian random variable with zero mean and
standard deviation σ0 and ε1 is a positive random variable
with log-normal distribution representing the rain-induced
attenuation. The major drawback of such a formulation is
that it has no analytical expression for the conditional den-
sity of At knowing St = 1. It is, at the expense of additional
computation costs, however still possible to ﬁt this model us-
ing numerical approximations. Surprisingly, the more com-
plex and physical error structures did not improve the classi-
ﬁcation performance signiﬁcantly. The reason for this can be
seen in Fig. 5 which shows the probability density functions
of attenuation values for dry and rainy periods. The sample
distributions are not exactly Gaussian, but the fact that the
tails of the distributions are not correctly reproduced is not
critical with respect to the classiﬁcation problem. In fact, the
optimal classiﬁcation threshold which is at the intersection
between the two empirical probability density functions (i.e.,
about 49dB) is very close to the threshold derived from the
Gaussian model (i.e., the intersection between the two Gaus-
sian densities). Similar results are obtained for all channels
and all considered datasets and show that the Gaussian error
assumption is not critical with respect to the classiﬁcation
problem.
It is important to note that the Markov switching models
suggested here are general switching autoregressive models,
which might not perfectly represent the structural patterns
observed in each and every MWL dataset. This also holds
true for the other models. However, as these models are ap-
pliedinaclassiﬁcationcontext,thereisusuallymoreconcern
about overﬁtting. Overﬁtting would be problematic where
the model sticks too closely to the data and reproduces irrel-
evant details, which impairs the capabilities to predict future
observations. In our case, however, we do not use the ground
truth on dry and wet periods from the disdrometers for train-
ing and only compare the performance after classiﬁcation.
Another fundamental problem that needs to be addressed
in future studies concerns the problem of the wet antenna
effects on the classiﬁcation into dry and wet periods. Most
commercial microwave links do not have shielded antennas.
Consequently, they experience some additional attenuation
due to a thin water ﬁlm formed on the surface of the anten-
nas. This effect can be in the order of several dB and must
be taken into account when estimating dry and rainy periods,
especially during and immediately after a given rain event
where the antenna can stay wet for several hours. Future in-
vestigations could consider two different states for dry peri-
ods, depending on the state of the antenna.
St =



0 for every dry period with dry antenna
1 for every dry period with wet antenna
2 for every rainy period (with wet antenna)
(12)
In this case, a possible attenuation model could be given by
At =



µ0 +ε0 for every dry period with dry antenna
µ1 +ε1 for every dry period with wet antenna
µ2 +ε2 for every rainy period
(13)
It must be noted, however, that such a model might be poorly
identiﬁable, i.e., the parameters and states can not be identi-
ﬁed without ambiguity because of the uncertainty affecting
the power measurements and because of the strong depen-
dence between the model parameters.
6 Conclusions
In this article, a new algorithm based on a Markov switching
model has been introduced to classify attenuation measure-
ments from commercial microwave links into dry and rainy
periods. The performance of the algorithm has been evalu-
atedusingrealdatafromanewandoriginalexperimentalset-
up and compared to 3 existing classiﬁcation methods. The
results show that the Markov switching algorithm performs
well and that its classiﬁcation performance can be increased
if multiple channel inputs are considered. Clearly, this is a
big advantage compared to other univariate algorithms from
the literature which cannot be generalized easily to the multi-
variate case. The fact that the Markov switching model does
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not require any empirically estimated threshold parameters is
also of advantage.
The experimental set-up described in Sect. 3 provides a
unique platform from which various aspects of rainfall re-
trieval using MWL can be investigated. For example, it is
now possible to rigorously evaluate and compare the classi-
ﬁcation performances of the different algorithms presented
in Sect. 2, which is difﬁcult based on single gauges, which
are usually not directly under the MWL beam. The poten-
tial applications and scientiﬁc value of this experiment go,
however, far beyond the simple application presented in this
article. Future studies will, for example, investigate the effect
of wet antenna bias on retrieved rain rates, explore how at-
tenuation of orthogonal polarizations can be used to retrieve
the effective drop size distribution (DSD) along the link path,
and the possibility to use multiple channels in order to im-
prove the accuracy of the rain rate estimates.
Appendix A
SNMP Programming on Mini-Link
The microwave link used in this experiment is an “Ericsson
Mini-link TN ETSI”, a widely used platform in commercial
telecommunication applications. However, it is not a dedi-
catedremotesensingdevice,whichrequiredthedevelopment
of a custom software for high-frequent data logging. As the
Mini-link is relatively inexpensive and widely used, details
of our solution might be of use to others and facilitate future
studies.
The Mini-link can provide some management information
through a software called Mini-link Craft. In the case of rain-
fall estimation, the major parameters of interest are the trans-
mitted and received powers. However, in its initial conﬁgura-
tion, these values are only provided at a 15 min temporal res-
olution. This is clearly not enough considering the temporal
and spatial dynamics of rainfall. Consequently, a simple net-
work management protocol (SNMP) has been implemented
to query the transmitted and received powers using a much
higher temporal resolution.
SNMP is an Internet-standard protocol for managing de-
vices on IP networks. It allows network management sys-
tems to monitor the conditions of network devices. Three
SNMP versions can be distinguished: the initial implemen-
tation (SNMP v1) and its revised versions SNMP v2, SNMP
v3 which offer enhanced security for Internet communica-
tions. In our case, a Windows/C++ library called SNMP++
(Mellquist, 1997), was used to query the MWL data. The
SNMPfortheMini-linkusesthreekeysoftwarecomponents,
as shown in Fig. A1.
SNMP manager: the client software running on the admin-
istrator’s computer.
SNMP agent: the server software running on the Mini-link.
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Fig. 13. Illustration of the classiﬁcation performances for the uni-
variate Markov switching algorithm (MSU), the simple threshold,
the Factor Graph and the moving window on a subset of dataset 1
(stationary case). Displayed are the observations from channel 1.
The time is given in UTC.
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Fig. 14. Illustration of the classiﬁcation performances of the algo-
rithms on a subset of dataset 2 (non-stationary case). Displayed are
the observations from channel 4. Note that the results of the MSU,
which did not converge for this channel, have been replaced by the
results of the MSM.
Fig. 15. Empirical probability density functions of attenuation val-
ues for dry and rainy periods (for dataset 1). The dashed lines repre-
sent the ﬁtted densities of a Gaussian distribution with same mean
and variance as the samples. The dry and rainy periods are derived
from the disdrometer data.
Fig. 16. SNMP client/server concept to communicate with and
manage the Mini-Link.
Fig. 17. Flowchart for data acquisition and logging.
Fig. A1. SNMP client/server concept to communicate with and
manage the Mini-Link.
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Fig. 13. Illustration of the classiﬁcation performances for the uni-
variate Markov switching algorithm (MSU), the simple threshold,
the Factor Graph and the moving window on a subset of dataset 1
(stationary case). Displayed are the observations from channel 1.
The time is given in UTC.
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Fig. 14. Illustration of the classiﬁcation performances of the algo-
rithms on a subset of dataset 2 (non-stationary case). Displayed are
the observations from channel 4. Note that the results of the MSU,
which did not converge for this channel, have been replaced by the
results of the MSM.
Fig. 15. Empirical probability density functions of attenuation val-
ues for dry and rainy periods (for dataset 1). The dashed lines repre-
sent the ﬁtted densities of a Gaussian distribution with same mean
and variance as the samples. The dry and rainy periods are derived
from the disdrometer data.
Fig. 16. SNMP client/server concept to communicate with and
manage the Mini-Link.
Fig. 17. Flowchart for data acquisition and logging.
Fig. A2. Flowchart for data acquisition and logging.
Management information base (MIB): the MIB is a virtual
database, i.e., a hierarchically arranged collection of infor-
mation that lists all objects that can be accessed via SNMP
reading/writing operations. Each object has a unique object
identiﬁer (OID).
Communication is usually initiated by the manager who
sends a read/write request to the agent via the command Ge-
tRequest. The agent reads/writes the desired values from/to
the local information base, and sends a response via the Re-
sponse command together with a status information. If the
manager and the agents are connected through the Internet,
IP addresses need to be assigned for remote communications.
TheSNMPmanagerandagentscanalsobeconnectedlocally
through a USB connection.
The Ericsson Mini-link provides a large number
of object identiﬁers for system management pur-
poses. An SNMP manager can query the Mini-link
OIDs for speciﬁc information. For example, the OID
“1.3.6.1.4.1.193.81.3.4.3.1.3.1.1.0” denotes the transmitted
power and “1.3.6.1.4.1.193.81.3.4.3.1.3.1.10.0” denotes
the received power. If there are more than one chan-
nel in the Mini-link system, each channel is identiﬁed
using a number, e.g., “2129920257”. The transmitted
power for this channel is then identiﬁed using the OID
“1.3.6.1.4.1.193.81.3.4.3.1.3.1.1.2129920257”. Because
OIDs can be very long and complicated, the MIB translates
each OID into a human readable form. To conveniently
retrieve OIDs, Net-SNMP and MG-SOFT proved to be
useful tools.
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Once the OID for each parameter and channels have been
identiﬁed, the implementation of the data acquisition and
logging is straight forward. A ﬂowchart illustrating the pro-
cedure is shown in Fig. A2. For our application, the retrieved
data are organised into daily ﬁles. Each ﬁle contains the date
(dd/mm/yy), time (HH:MM:SS) in UTC and the transmit-
ted/received powers (in dB) for all the considered channels.
The path-integrated attenuation is then derived by subtract-
ing the received power from the transmitted one. The data
acquisition software can be made available on request.
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